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Overview
The Agency for Clinical Innovation (ACI) works with clinicians, consumers and managers to design and promote better healthcare for NSW.

We provide expertise in service redesign and evaluation, specialist advice on healthcare innovation, initiatives including clinical guidelines and models of care, implementation support, knowledge sharing and continuous capability building.

Our Clinical Networks, Taskforces and Institutes provide a unique forum for people to collaborate across the NSW Health system. By bringing together leaders from primary, community and acute care settings we promote an integrated health system.

Audience:
This event is aimed at doctors, nurses, allied health professionals and managers with a special interest that work in NSW health services and consumers contributing to ACI networks.

Please note:
Photographs taken at this event may be published by the ACI for internal and/or external promotion, education or research purposes. If you do not wish your photograph to be taken please notify our staff.

Aims:
The forum will provide an opportunity for all Acute Stroke services to review the 2019 Stroke Foundations Acute Stroke Audit results and the Australian Stroke Clinical Registry data to date.

Sessions will cover how to use your data, showcase of successful data driven quality improvement and how to use data to develop business cases to attract additional resources.

There will be an opportunity to review NSW data against national acute stroke standard indicators and review benchmarking within NSW and nationally.

Cost:
Free

Registration:
There will be a virtual attendance option for regional teams and individuals and a face to face capacity for 45 people


Contact:
For more information please contact:
Kate Jackson, Stroke Network Manager
Kate.Jackson2@health.nsw.gov.au
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9.00-9.30</td>
<td>Registration / Tea and Coffee served</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.30-9.40</td>
<td>Welcome to Country</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 9.40-9.50  | Welcome and Housekeeping<br/>
|            | Sandy Middleton, Chair Data and Benchmarking Working Group          |
| 9.50-10.10 | The Data Landscape in NSW, TBC ACI                                  |
| 10.10-10.30| What is the Data telling us? Richard Lindley, Medical Chair, ACI Stroke Network<br/>
|            | An overview of Stroke data from the National Stroke Foundation Audit, the Australian Stroke Clinical Registry (AuSCR), and NSW Health Data |
| 10.30-10.45| Morning Tea (15 mins)                                                |
| 10.45-11.30| Key focus areas: Panel Discussion<br/>
|            | - Access to Thrombolysis                                            |
|            | - Door to CT/Door to needle                                          |
|            | - Swallow assessment                                                 |
| 12.30-1.20 | Lunch (50 mins)                                                      |
| 1.20-1.50  | Using Data to Develop a Case for Change, Kim Sutherland, ACI        |
| 1.50-2.20  | Building a Business Case, Lea Kirkwood, ACI                        |
| 2.20-3.05  | Data driven Quality Improvement, Local Speakers TBC                 |
| 3.20-3.30  | Break                                                               |
| 3.30-4.15  | Data driven Quality Improvement, Local Speakers TBC                 |
| 4.15-4.30  | Evaluation / Close                                                  |
How to Join the Event Online

Details on how to join the event online will be circulated to those registered to attend remotely.

How to get to the ACI

Address
ACI, Level 4, 67 Albert Street Chatswood

Location
Distance from CBD: 11.5km
Approx. travel time from CBD: 15 minutes by car and 20 mins by train

Getting here and away

Parking
There is no free visitor parking available. The Mandarin Centre Car Park is the closest car park that provides all day parking.

Mandarin Centre Car Park
Victor Street Chatswood (off Albert Avenue).
Early Bird Rate: $12. Enter between 7am-9.30am, exit 3.30pm - 7pm.
(walk through Mandarin Centre and catch lift to the 4th or 7th floor).